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HEPLY TO A “ CATHOLIC LAYMAN.

I  h,eve Tftad withotit any - surprise’ 
ih e  eflusion of a “Gatholic Layman”  
in  your issue of tonday. ■ M y jmper 
was written to combat th© spirit h© 
displays. I  am not given to  reply
in g  to anonymous correspondents, 
nor do I  wish to begiii now, but 
lest your largc-typ© communication  
m ight deceive anyone, I  wisb to 
Bay:— ,

(1) That your correspondent is  a 
good Nonconform ist bub.not a  good 
Catholic, no matter if  rbe goes to  
Mass and does every w,ork a Cath
olic  should. I said a good Catholic 
anufit not only listen  to. the Church, 
‘h© m ust-feeT ■with her. , From  your 
correspondent’s mod© of writing, I 
should say he does a ll h© can  
against the Church short of a direct 
infringem ent of her laws bn Faith, 
and morals.

(2) “Catholic Layman’- says he has 
read and re-read m y article. Per
haps he had better read it  a third  
tim e, and see i f  I  sa id  Catholics may 
not m eet, together or that he need 
look for a lead on the Licensing B ill 
from big Bisbop. For Catbolic Or
ganisation I maintained the nece«^ 
Eity of authorisation, wbicb I  said  
m ust com© from th© Bishoos._ A 
meeting for the good of Catholicity  
over th e  head of a  Bishop is a cabal 
—outside his purview, an organisa
tion of certain Catholics, but not a 
Catholic crganisatibn. There is  a 
difference, e.g., the celebrated mis- 
nomcr, “A Catholic B all,”  which 
is absurd. ..

(3) Red berrings are au  very well, 
but I  am not going to bb drawn by 
Dan O’Connell not Papal Rescripts. 
I. do not m ind, however, saying that 
if th© Centre ..Party in  Germany is 
not un d er: episcopal sanction, nay  
more, under episcopal direction, i t  is 
likely a t some tim© to  prove as dan
gerous as our own ^quondam Cis-

alpine Club •n-hich was composed of 
good Catholics, not a l l ’ laymen at 
that. I  knoiv little  or nothing  
about Austria, but “m utatis mutan
dis,”  m y dictum is equally applic
able. . ,

(4) I am at one witb your corres
pondent ■when he says that he and 
his like are not governed by logic; 
it  is  th is  very failing which is P a y 
ing havoc with Catholic unity. The 
whole Catholic Church is  a piece of 
magnificent logic Avithont a fî AV in  
its  premises or deductions. Noncon
form ity is in  its nature th e  quin- 
tes-senc© of illogical concl’-isions f i t m  
premises ' nometim6s true, mostly 
mendacious. „  ,

(5) Y'our “  Catholic Layman has 
a queer idea of freedom which, as 
far as I understand it, is obedience 
to law—he seems to  think it is  the  
right to think and act as lie wills. 
I  have not written my article to  
teach philosophy, nor yet to prepare 
a set of definitions which may fit in  
with loose ideas of duty and right.^

(6) The same xemavks applv to 
conscience. If a “Catholic Lay
man’s’ conscience does not square 
with the Church, the sooner he 
makes it  do so the better for b is  
eternal salvatjon.

(7) I  would call the attention of 
a “Catholic Layman” to the follow
ing words of St. Paul (Acts 20. 28): 
“Take heed to yourselves and^ the  
whole flock, wherein the H oly Ghost 
hath placed you Bishops to rule the  
Church of God, which He hath pur
chased with H is Own Blood.” Al.y 
premises are there; my deductions 
evident. There is  no useful organi
sation ■without a  head. St. Paul 
gives us th is  head. .A “ Catholic 
Layman” would substitute for the 
Bishops Daniel O’Connell or the  
Centre Party. I t  won’t do!

GEO. RICHARDSON.

LUTHERAN PÉMm ARK

HAS NOT LOST ALL ITS 
CATHOLIC FEELING-

I t  is remarkable bow. much of thé  
eld Catholic feeling has remained 
in Denmark. For ins^tance', on the 
roof of the very modern and impos
ing marble church in  Copenhagen 
there stand statues of St. Gregory 
with a  ciborium in  his hand. St. 
Augustine, St. Ansgar in his Fran
ciscan garb, and othef saints, in  the  
Catholic calendar. W hen it  is 
remembered that this church repre
sents the very apotheosis of modern 
Lutheranism, on© can hardly judge 
the Danish point of view in  a 
casual and general way. In  
th is Lutheran country .the main 
church service of the day is  called  
th© “ High Mass,” and th© chasuble 
■tecomes a. preaching robe. The 
crucifix is everywhere, and in  spite 
of the yioleut political convulsions 
which separated Denmark from the  
communion of Rome, it  is  plain that 
the revolution was not attended by 
that entire destruction of symbols 
which accompanied it  in some other 
countries. Th© process of change 
must have been very gradual, and 
i t  could not hav© been so thorough 
unless political complications caused 
by the conflict of certain Catholic 
authorities a,gainst the rising demo
cracy among the peasants, had made 
i t  possible.

Doctors Enthusiastic over New 
Discovery,

HOW NERVOUS UISORDERS ""ARE 
CURED BY BRAIN FEEDING.

Where medicines and drags and 
other stimulants have not only hope
lessly failed to help nerye-snfferers, 
but also aggravated their ailments, 
the most eminent physicians have to 
admit their help
lessness after so- 
o a l l e d  t o n i c s  
a n d  stimulants 
have played havoc 
•with the brain 
and spinal mar- 
row (nerve-centres) 
of nerve-snfferera 
by driving them 
to misery. From, 
actual experience, 
tangible >proof is 
being given, to  
the world of the

arvellous results, 
a c h i e v e d  b y  
Dr. Hartmann’s 
“ Antinenrasthin,” 
d e m o n  B trating  
clearly that his 
discovery cannot 
fail to have a 
lasting effect Tpon 
the health of the 
nations.
8 6  i m p o r t a n t  

was the discoveiy 
t'lought by His 
H o l i n e s s  t h e  
Pope’s Physician- 
in-Ordinary. Dr.

»>SIR C. SANTLEY’S “ LUCK.
REPUTATIONS HE HAS HELPED  

TO MAKE.

The two "grand old men of song,” 
Sir Charles Santley and Signor 
Tosti, are to appear on the same 
pktforin  at Signor Denza’s concert 
at the Bechstein H all. I t  is many 
years since Mr. (as he then wasj 
Santlev “ made ” Tosti’s English  
reputaition by his matchless singing 
of “ For ever and for ever.” He 
has been particularly lucky to com- 
posere, for b is singing o f “ The 
Devout L over” first brought Miss 
M V. Whit© into prominence, and 
Sullivan w r o te  several songs for his 
voice. Sir C. Santley has been 
heard to  descrilie Tosti’s “ My 
Dreams ” as the highest type of the 
sentim ental ballad.

TWO LABOUR LEADERS.
HARDIE AND MACDONALD 

BY “T .P .”

Keir Hardie is now . white bearded 
and slightly bald; and, says “T. P .”  
in “ M .A.P.,” though he looks a 
great deal better than he used to do, 
his face bears the heavy traces ot 
care, conflict, and political passion. 
The lines are deep as furrows on the  
face; there is a g lint as of ste«! and 
of fir© in th© eyes, and the voice, 
with its strong Scotch accept, has a 
cei’tain  raucous note as of a Hebrew 
prophet denouncing the corruption 
of the age.

H e is in  speech that curious com
bination which Scotland alone ap
pears able to produce. You hear 
him on the one hand rolling out 
figures as though he were a statisti
cian or an accountant, and the next 
moment there comes a flash of burn
ing denunciation w hich is Hebrew  
in its intensity and in  its passion.

Ramsay Macdonald is also a Scots
man, blit of a different tyi>e from  
Keir Hardie. Cooler, perfectly self- 
controlled, highly educated, with a  
very melodious, deep, rich voice, 
and quit© literary diction when he 
is at his best, he suggest« rather the  
Socialist of the study-hall—the kind  
of Socialist Germany prodnces— 
than the more fervid figure of Keir 
Hardie. H e gets the credit of being 
to a large extent the cool, strate
gical brain that guides the move
m ent from behind th e  scenes.

LAMPS AND CANDLES.
Lamps were employed 

candles. As far back as^ hritorj 
goes we hear of their uee. In aom«

J)r, Giuhepp» 
Jjnpponi,_Ris 
Holiness the 

Pope's'Physician' 
in-O rdinary.

Giuseppe Lapponi 
that he communi- 
o a t e  d w i .t  h 
D r . Hartmann, , . . ,
warmly congratulating him in the
name of medical science.

The letter reads:-
“ Dear S ir ,-I  made. trial  in ,m y 

private practice of Antinenrasthin. 
and shall prescribe i*’ Len^forward, 
as it is an admirable agent 
and strengthening^ the «f®*
rem. I take the Idierty of congratu
lating you on your

(Sigued) “ DR. GIUSEPPE LAPPOM.,
Sufferers from depression, bead^h^  

failing memory, neuralgia, nervora 
debility, or any other nervous com
plaint. requiring á genuine and last- 
fng tonic should take advantage of 
the ppocial offer made by Tlic Anti- 
neurasthin Co. E v e r y  applicant will 
be supplied irith a, tnaV aup^y  
of cost. Simply enclose' 2d. íot 
ag© packingr etc. Address a  
THE ANTOíETTRASTiní GO.. 16’̂  BotOlpO 
Hooso. Etoitcheap. Ldpdoil» ,

IMIHCW l i m i
CHURCH AND CONSUMPTION.
■ “ Religious bodies, regardless of 
ereetl, must co-operate with medi
cal men if the’ crusad© against 
tuberculosis is ' ’to be successful,"’ 
said Bishop - Denis J. p ’Cqnnell, 
rector of fne Catholic Unii-ersity o f  
America, who presided / a t the 
fourth post’ session meeting of fm© 
Infer national Congress on Tuber
culosis. The session was known as 
the “ religious societies’ d a y .’ 
Bishop Q’Connell expressed grati
fication at the success attending the  
Congress. “  I  cannot speak of the  
scientific ■Results attained,”  he said, 

but I cart ■testify as to the great 
popular in terest Yt has awakened. 
We are now a ll ready to enlist as 
crusaders in th is flight on • our in
sidious common enemy—consump- 
rion. These scientists have told us 
■that tuberculosis is  curable. Ad
m itting th is to be so, it  is our duty 
to co-operate in  this war on the  
disease. To shirk th is obligation 
would be crim inal.”
CATHOLIC BOYS’ FARM.

Mr. Patrick Hayes, of Orillia, 
Wa-shingtoñ, Has turned over to  
Bishop O’Dea, of Seattle, a tract ot 
eighty acres of land on which to 
build .a Catholic boys’ pTOtectory 
and industrial school. Work has 
already been commenced on the  
first buildipg, a  three-story brick 
fitl’ucture. Bishop O^Dea -expects 
to make the farm support th e  in
stitution.
KENTUCKY CATHEDRAL.

A building permit has been 
i.ssued for th e  completion of the 
St. Mary Cathedral, Covington. The 
contract calls for the erection o f  
th© front and twin towers, ivhich 
were left' unfinished when the body 
of the Cathedral was built in  1896. 
The cost o f the work ivill be about 
150,000 dollai-s, of which 100,000 
dollars was donated three years ago 
by Nicholas J. W alsh. It w ill take 
at least one year to fulfil th e  con
tracts which have been let, and a.s 
■the Right Rev. Bishop Ma® /̂ 
Covington, ■will celebrate the silver 
jubilee of his consecration on  
January 25, 1910, the new edi f̂ice 
will be the scene of grand celebra
tions as soon" as it is completed.
NEGRO PRIESTS W ANTED.

St. Benedict’s Industrial and 
Missionary Association has been 
orgaui&ecl in New York watt  ̂the 
object of educating négro priests 
for work among: the coloured peqple 
of this country. Plans are under 
way ■to perfect organisations in 
Philadelphia,- New_ York. New- Or- 
léaniî. and other cities w-herc negi'o 
Catholics áre numerous. The 
astociation is.[sending out a circu
lar describing its aims. The cir
cular says :

“ In  all countries and among a ll 
pi'.-'ples for îges the Church has 
followed the practice of ordaining 
native priests for the nativos of 
each particular country and each 
liartieular people, and in th e  
United States each race of the vast 
aggregation of races w-hich help to 
form this nation has priests of its 
own except the coloured jieople.

“ And if such is the practice of 
the Church with other races surely 
the need for coloured priests for the  
coloured rieople must be great in
deed.”

There are at present four negro 
priests in the country.
A W FUL COINCIDENCE.

A correspondent of “ E l Tiempo 
Católico,” of Vigan, Philippine  
Islands j relates w-hat is, to  say the 
least, a  remarkable and terrifying 
cpincidence. An epidernic of 
cholera having caused many deaths 
in the vioLnity, the Catholics of 
Bangúed, Alvia. held services and 
a procession in honour of St. RoCh, 
whose intercession is  invoked the  
world over in times of pestilence. 
In the evening Guillermo Blan- 
caflor. a Protestant preacher, made 
a violent address, attacking the de
votion to  St. Roch as a superstition 
invented by the priests and friars. 
He was stricken by the prevailing 
disease the same night, and Padre 
Miguel Florentin, a priest of Bucay, 
called on him  anM offered his min
istrations, which were refused. 
Early the next morning the m inis
ter died.
LACK OF SISTERS.

St. Cecilia Academy, at Holden, 
Mo., conducted by the Sisters of 
Charity of the Blessed Virgin, has 
closed its doors and placed its pro
perty on the market. The school 
has " been established for twenty- 
four years and has always been well 
patronised, the Catholic Directory 
giving it  sixty-onte boarders; but 
t ’fie Order has no teachers to con
duct it. Four other schools taught 
by these Sisters hav© been closed 
tor the same reason. This organi
sation is devoted to the education 
of youth in parochial high schools 
and academies,; and is engaged in  
such educational work in the arch
dioceses . of F Chicago, Dubuque, 
Milwaukee, St. Louis, San Fran
cisco, and in the dioceses of Daven
port, Denver, H elena,'K ansas City, 
Lincoln, Peoria, Sioux City, and

Wlois"Fatto!liitcler”t

Curious Story of a Car4iff 
Spiritualistic Sea&ce.

CATHOLIC PRIEST DENIES  
THAT HE WAS PRESENT,

Catholic readers of the daily Press 
m ust have been greatly surpri^ d  
when, on November 6th, they read 
in the "Dail.y Mail,” the Manchester 
“Daily Dispatch,”; and other papers 
an account of a  spiritualistic sea.nce 
at Cardiff at which, i t  was stated, 
“ Father Butcher, a  priest,” was 
present. Here is the es.sential part 
of the story as told in  the “ Daily  
M ail” :—.

SEANCE STORIES.
GHOST THAT ATE A BISCUIT,

Ghost stories of a  highly interestiTig 
nature to  believers and sceptics alike 
■were -related at a meeting of thc City 
Temple Debating Society last ni ĝht.

The stories were told by Mr. G^rg® 
Spriggs, at on© time a spiritualistic 
medinm,. and . no-w the president of 
the Psychotherapeuttc ; Society. .Every 
&tô 3̂  he said, -was, ■well authenticated. 
His Own con’cictdoh was “ that 
communion is not; Only a possibility.

C
Af

OTTON.DISPUTE E N D E I  
. * ._er: .m any meet in g& a n d ' 

negGt.iation the dispute m  the cp 
trad > ha»? bee-R: 9^1ed  b.v con^  
mise.”  The m ills reopened ttos w 
:he jperath’©? returning to wn 
;he i S s t in r  rate  > f  wages, and s
per cent, reductjpn wilLeorae 
or-er ktiotf on M a«h  1st. A^>out 1̂  
nperatiyda are afiected by the ^

- ■ -'TVio Inckout has lasted s

&tô 3̂  „— . ,.—,-----  -i: . •His Own conyic.tioh was ‘ th a t. apirit 
communion is not; Only a possihil 
hut an actual realised fact.”

On one occasion, he said, a seance 
was held round the table at the r w -  
dence of Mr. Rees Le-wis. of (^•din. 
All the “ sitters,” including i^tlier  
Eutcher. a priast, and the Rev. David 
Jones, kept their hands on the top or 
the table. In about five minutM raps 
were heard, and on looking ̂ ur.der the 
table there wreri> found small bunch«  
of grapes, a branch from an apple 
tree.- one from a pear tree, bunches 
of wheat and barley, and some peas. 
One of t h e  rev. gentlemen exclaimed,
‘ This is  as near a miracle as  
possible.”

We at once -wrote to Fr. Butcher, 
of St. Mar.r’s. Newport, Mon., who 
is th© only Fr. Butcher m Great 
Britain of whom we have know
ledge. and h© as promptly replied  
as fo llow s:— '

St. Mary’s, Neivport, .
9th November, 1908.

As being the only priest of ‘th® 
name of Butcher, aceordmg_to the 
Catholic Directory for the^United 
Kingdom, I write to say ^ I lyas 
jvEVER present at ant taM e-turning 
or spiritualistic seance.”

Yours truly,
F. EDM UND BUTGHEK.

That gettles the matter so far as 
the attendance of a Catholic priest 
was concerned. Nowj who -will teU 
us who is Mr. George Spriggs 
“ Father Butcher, a priest ?

Tie "Hiirrs-OBt” Callolic.

W hat an American coutemporary 
detoribes as the “ hurry<>ut;
Catholic is one whom we in  th is  
country are no strangers to. We 
see him every Sunday. The; most 
notable thing about his religion is 
his anxiety to get away from it. 
H is one sentiment in  regard to  rer 
ligious exercises is a  wish to  .cut 
them short. He shuns the High  
Mass because of its length. He 
obj ects to the sermon because, it  
takes time. He attends the sbort©.st 
Mass he can get and can’t  w ait for 
the end of the last Gospel to  rush 
a wav from that.

The -strange th in g  about th is ex
peditious and time-saving gentle
man is th a t he is  usually to be 
found occupying the curbstone when 
th© congregation has dispersed, dis
seminating his- valuable i-new-s on  
the political situation or explaining 
the reasons for the failure of his 
favourite football team. Then he 
saunters home to devote what is  
left of his precious tim e to the/care
ful perusal of the Sunday paper.

The trouble with the hufry-out 
Catholie ”  is th a t

He Doss Not Think.
If he gave him self a little  more 
time in church perhaps he might 
collect his thoughts from their  
various distractions long enough to 
realise something of the beauty, 
the stupendousness, the value to 
him self o f  the great sacrifice lie is 
witnessing. I f  he would take his 
mind off his watch and give it 
wholly to-the instruction he might 
learn many things to his advan
tage. I f  he ever let his mind 
really Avork on the subject of reli
gion it might interest him to such 
an extent th at he AAOuld discoA-cr 
the depths of his ow-n ignorance and 
bi.: tempted to enlighten it. I t has 
had- that effect on greater minds 
than his.

m e n t C'The IcKikCut has
Aveel s; 'altout ;tf m illm n  
beer Ib st  in  p g e s  jAHd n
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TQousarids of pofin«^. v  — .
bemflted from the
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por ed .from  the ©¿d ^Gountr 
s tn  
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WHAT IS A FRAZZLE?

languages there was but one wcrd t o  
both; and m an y/su p p o^  that the 
can-dlesticks mentioned in Holy v\ rit; 
held o il lamps instead of candles.

The first ligh t was sim ply a torcln 
Then men improved upon that, and 
devised the schem e of obtaining 
light from porous f i b r e  s<^kcd in  
some animal or vegqt-able oil. 
Lamps of brass, bronze, and stone 
have been found
as w ell as m old East Indian 
tem ples; and the common teTra.-ooua 
ones Avfere in general use for domesj- 
t;o purposes in  Greece as early as 
the fourth century, B.C. The ew- 
liest candles o f which we have any 
record were thoise used by the an
cient Romans, and were m a d e ^ f  
rushes coated with fat or vrax.  ̂ The 
first Christians mad© constant .use  
of candles, and in ,oourse o |  time 
the Church adoptca them  for all 
religious .serAuoes. No ̂  other 1-e“^
may be us-ed on the altar for the 
celebration of Holy Mass. .

We who obtain a brilliant light by 
turning a little thumbscrew ..find it 
hard to realiss the diflBiculties under 
which our forefathers laboured. 
Many of the masterpieoeis oL the 
great w rite»  were wntten AAuth no 
other ligh t than that from the fire- 
plaoe dr the uassrtailk^fiicl^’̂  ^  » 

fa llow  caxtdlei-

W ichita.
CHOIR OF 50 PRIESTS.

An impetus has been given to the 
more extensive use of the Gregorian 
music by the clergy of t ’n© Boston 
archdiocese, who have organised a 
choir of fifty prieste, a ll trained  
A-ooalists, -vv-ho will hereafter sing 
the Gregorian Mass a t th© funeral 
serA-ices o f priests. The formation  
of this choir is the outcome of a 
suggestion made some tim e ago by 
Archbishop O’Connell to th© Rev. 
Michael 'J. Scanlan, who for some 
years has had charge of the fine 
sanctuary choir of the Cathedral 
of the Holy Cross,. ,
THE LITTLE SISTEES.

An event that elicited the good 
will and congratulations of a ll 
those who were cogni.sant of it  was 
tlie celebration Avhich took place 
last month of the semi-centennial 
anniversary of the arriAral in thè. 
United States of the L ittle Sister.5 
of the Poor. The formal celebra
tion took place' in St. Peter’s 
Church, Brooklyn. There ar© pre
sent in  the co-antry some 630 Little 
Sisters of the Poor. They minister 
to the needs of O A -er 9,000 poor and 
aged men And AA-omen. In all, 
forty-nihc houses are in charge of 
these devotoi setvaats of th e  aged 
and hoimelMs, poor.

“ We have beaten them to a 
frazzle,” Mr, RooseA-elt is reported to 
have said in his latest refefence to 
the Democratic Party and the Presi
dential election. Most people will 
a s k : W hat is  a. frazzle? The an- 
SAA-er, according to the NeAV English  
Dictibnarj-, is something Arhich has 
been frayed to rags. I t  is etymo- 
logically connected Avith the Aiord 
“ fray.'"’ The “ Nebraska State 
Journal”  is  quoted as having said 
“ EA-eryone believed that . . . .
would "plant the frazzled banner o 
the distillers in its  place,”  Avhil© the 
“ Columbus (Ohio) Despatch ’’ refers 
to  somebody’s nerves as baving been 
“ torn to a frazzle,” ,

THE MASS ’S MEANING.
There are thousands of Catholics 

Avho think Ave can readily attach the 
exact meaning to eA-ery action of the 
priest while celebrating Mass. We 
beMeve Ave can until some Protestan 
friend Avho is present Avith us a t  
tixe Holy Sacrifice, plies us -with 
q^uestions ; then we find ourselves in 
til© position of : many tutors who 
knoAv a subject thoroughly, yet find 
they cannot impart clear inforrna- 
tioh or make their pupils undér- 
•stand as they them.selves do. “The 
Meaning of the Mass” in th is week’s 
“ Catholic Home Journal”  is an 
article taking us right through 
every act of the celebrant from the 
tim e he approaches the altar stops 
iintil he turns to the people at the  
“ Ite , Mrisa est.’ Reading through  
this article niakes explanations 
©aev; no Protestant c-ould fail to 
understand, i f , enHg^tened accord-
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T ie  U om m itt^ . [stage of 
Mil erst E ight Hours B ill has
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wroth a t  the unnecessary was 
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Dtopito -her ipuch-praised" la 
IáAA’5, ¿11 is  hot well in  Aust' 
to ',udge fro in i-ecent rejiorts. 
Brcfeen H ill, near Sydney. wh< 
stri to has: been in[ progress for  
tim  A past, the -'N ew  Soiith 
Premier, Mr.. Wade, was biirm 
effigv. The miners and 
leai .ers; iricluding the redoub 
Mr. Tom Mann, declare they 
ignidre . the Industrial Disputes^ 
whi ;h involves compulsory ari 
tioE. The men are incensed b; 
prei ence o f ■h '' detacbnien 
moi nted police. The Labour 
pos tion i n ' t h e  New South T
P ailiam ent Avalked out in a 
f roi i  the Chamber the other 
and ure  holding indignation  
ing- throughout th,e country ag 
the “ Czai'ism ” of Mr. Wade.
SH' )P  a s s i s t a n t s .
■ A : a meeting of the Shop i  
tahts’. Uttiou, in  Gorton, a re 

wa'ij-caffied welcoming thetior
misb of the H qu»  Secretary t  
tro< lice .legislation dealing  
con pulsory closing, and the li 
tioi o f ‘hdiirs to'shop Avorkers, 
dec arihg .-that no measure wi 
sa t sfactory- unless on the lin  
Sir Charles Ddlkes’ B ill, lim iting  
hours of shop Avorkers to sixtj 
Avei k; inclusive; tof [meal times 
cog lisiug the, many, injustices  

■ W d . in the • d'i'stributive t
AA 
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ins to the “Cathblic Hom© Journal”
ar

S 10 t  
tid e .

abound., in — - .
n a iie ly . long hours, Ioav- 
lÍA’iag-in , unpaid oveitim e, 
agr ioments, etc., and  urgifig p 
g ra Ies of ;shop W.órkere_to joi i . 
Na ional Amalgamated Union. 
J , A. Seddpn. M.P., addressee, 
m eiting. ’
BA IIÁYAYMEN’S DEMANDS.

-At'a meeting of the Midland 
Ava ■ Genti-al Conciliation Boa 
De b-fe,' a complete agreement 
arrived'at w ith  regard to ^ i i  
duly and rates of Avages ot 
gui'rds, »hunters, a-nffi yard 
sid ngs "foremen. The tex  
a tAvo - year agreement pn 
for ah 1 adequate... rest bet 
du ies, an d  - defines 
am . Suhday payirié.nt. Guardi 
shi htors= are tp receive a day 
each time they si-gu on, and the 
doi. rate of pay iS it o ^  not less 
th iee; shillings. , iveekly abovi 
coiintrv-xaies, The men ato 
tto ir claim  for.an  eight Jioiirs 
an.< ‘ n o t , to . contest tiio
pai y ’s [right -^ J is im ss  super 
,ser rants. Mr. Bell, v  
pwssed satisfaction AVith the 
me rt, [ ., ' .
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Iss led:' by the H ead Office of 
La xmr ;^arty, Attention is^c raivn 
to the-, furthcomiiug -A.nniiax C< nfer- 
eu(e of th e  Party, which is bé 
hel i  a t  Portsmouth on W edn< sdav, 
Th iifsday,' and FEidày, the 26th, 
lie d a t Portsmouth on We dnes- 
da ■Thursday,;- and FridayJ the  
2'6th, 27th>;-'an.d. ^  Jan 
Sii ce tbG 1SSU6  of the l«ast 
ter Iri i-Gircular.’’ ' the names
M esrim -cF ra iik f«se .:J . T E  
lie and'iJ. J- Stephenson (An 
meted Society of. Engineers),
Wi .lkeri iand A. G. Carneron 
pel tars and Joiners), and E . 1 
(M luicipal - .Eniployees) have 
adi .ed to the list- o f approved < 
da es> -"The candidates of Mr 
Pi< kies, for Hoi mfirth, Mr. 1 .  
sel .:WÛliaTn5.Jér .SRen YaUey 
:T. Cr.vfiéhaiJ. for lAigh. and Mr 
H< raét for Kéighîey. ' have bée n 
dorsed4}.y‘-the Ésbçutivô Comnii

S a - t u r ' d a y ,  N o v .  1 4 ,  I S Q S «
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I t  is Avell Avorfch every
body’s w hile to observe 
the popular iuterest 
created by the wonder
ful letters Ave ereceiA ê 
from the numerous 

distingu ished  people 
Avho haA-e deriAed 
lasting  benefit from 
P h o ssfer in e . S u ch  
keen interest is due to  
the fact that ev-ery 
statem ent is thorough
ly  tru stw orthy  — for 
every celebrity, clergy
man, public speaker, 
singer, <S:c., Avho ex- 
presses confidence in  Phosferine, does so from the .same doAA-nright 
practical demonstration of i t s -0850307 'which Madame Clara Xo- 
A-ellq Davies experienced. The famous voice tra-iiiev agre«  -svith 
Caruso, Marcel Journet, Mesdames Fanny Moody and Emmy Destinn, 
that Pho.'iferine is supreme as ^rem edy for, and preA-entiveot. ner
vous breakdoAvn, and indispei.TOble as a A-oice tonic. Âradam;' 
Clara Novello Davies’ .great technical abilities, and worm--s nl-' 
experience, make her .recommendation of Phosferme a guarani » 
that readers mav confidently rely . upon _ the famous nerve toirc 
to  remedy and aTl©A-iate their nciA-ous disorders, or rneuTnahsiii, 
as completely as in- the case of our talented correspondent.

pasto orOOV17 STRtEt HVOlii,

Quite Easily Cured.
Madame C lara  NoA-ello Davies, the Famous Conductor of th? hoyal 
W’elsh Ladies’ Choir, w rites:—“ !  find P ’nosferine to be indeed a

i-opair 
August 1, 1908.

PHOSFERINE
TH E GrREATEST O F  A L L  TONICS.

A PROVEN REMEDY FOR

NEURALGIA
RHEUMATISM
BRAIN-FAG
INDIGESTION,

PREM A TURE DECAY 
M ATERNITY W EAKNESS 
NERVOUS HEADACHES 
MALARIA

S LEE PL E S S N E S S
ANÆMIA
INFLUENZA
QUINSY

aiidall disorders conssquent upon a reduced state of the nervous systsm

m The Remedy of Kiiv^s
 ̂PHOSFERINE E&s been supplied by Royal CommaAdsm

To the Royal Famfiy. H.M the IQng of Greece. ^
H-.I.M. the Empress of Eusflia. ;H.I.M. th© Dowager Empress of Eusaiaj
H.JL the Quefen of Eonmania. H.IM. the Emperor of Ohin^

And the Principal Royalty and Aristocracy throughout th© world.

PHOSFERINE RE-CREATES THE NERVE FORCES.
Bottles. Is; l id ., 2s. 9d.. and 4s. 6d. Sold by a il  Chemists, Stores, &c. 

T h e 2 Stf9 d . s ize  c o n ta in s  n e a r ly  f o u r  t im e s  t t e  I s .  l i d .  s ize .
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THE TYRANT AUJGEITY.
A majority is a far greater tyrant 

than any king. Thp crankiest, fad- 
diest,-and maddest of Sovereigns is 
only one man. He is therefore 
limited. He also can be removed. 
But majorities mean thousands of 
meddlers, each -with his fads and 
follies as thick and prickly on him 
as the bristles on a porcupine.— 
" Vanity Fair.”

THE o n l y  w a y .
The -world can only b© permanently 

reformed through the care of its  
children, and mutual forbearance and 
gentlo courtesy are the conditiqns of 
social ad-taneement.—“ Refer©?.”
st e e Et -c!Or n e e  m e e t in g s .

Street meetings are essentially a 
summer pastime, and enthusiasm for 
the causes ad-rocated by _the orators 
cannot havo ■ much ■vitality whvu it  
shrivels up with the first touch of 
cold weather.—“.Saturday Review.
THE GOSSIPING MALE.

Men arc greater gossips than 
women. There is nothing a  ̂ man 
likes better than a scandal, and even 
if this is not always forthcoming he 
thoroughly enjoys talking about 
other folks’ affairs. Get a  man at a 
tea-table and gossip will not be lack
ing for a mtiute. Who brings all the 
latest rumours to country houses it 
it ho not the men “ World. ’ .
THE WAVE OF INDULGENCE.

indulgence -nowadays is. very much 
exaggerated. "We have ©yen cpme to 
admire clever thieves, and as long as 
we are not the victims of the theft 
we are quite cnthusiastio for the 
rogue who shbws grea^ cunning, and 
daring in his crimes. He is almost a 
hero in our eyes, and we call him a 
genius.—“ Figaro,”- Paris.
OVEE-EATING.

No hard-and-fast rule can he laid 
down as to how much we should eat; 
but it  is an incontrover.tiole fact 
that the majerity of us ©at ^  much. 
—“ Chambers's Journal.”
THE TRUE ART OP DE

The poor Parisian girl 'does not 
affect the ornaments of a fine lady 
like the poor Londoner.- She tells us 
in her clothes what she iS, and not in  
a despairing fashion w'hat she would 
like to bo.' To cxpiess what t^ou are 
and to make the best of it, that^is 
tht* proper aim of dress, at least for 
tnose who are engaged in the struggle 
for life. They should leave romantic 
and splendid ideals to those who are 
exempt from it. Too many women of 
a l̂ classes in England are ineffectual 
idealists in tfceir dress; and particu
larly in their efforts to keep up w ith  
rapid choinges o f fashion. These aro 
well enough for the very rich, though 
fhere so* ms to be no good reason why. 
even for them, fas’nion should change 
os much as it does.—The ’’Times.” :
VTIEBE EEFOEM IS NEEDED.

So many pnblic-houses, and the 
older ones especially, are thoroughly 
insanitary, ill-ventilated, cramped for 
siace. dirty, and sufficiont, without 
charging liquor as the cause, to im
pair the health and shorten the lives 

-of all -who a*a employed in 
1 Saturday Revri'w.’i

AVENUE FQR THE AMBITIOUS.
The law is the profession which, 

above all others, is open to tho tal
ents; it  attracts the best brains of 
the community, and it brings them 
to the highest positions.—“ Law 
Journal.”
IDEAIS IN WALKING FROCKS.

No one requires to be told that the 
dress for walking must be ndnus ;i 
tail or even long front skirt. There 
must be nothing that necessitates 
“ holding up,” neither must there be 
tighthesa round the limbs, nor yet 
undue fulness .about* th© ankles, or 
the walk will he rendered most irri
tating to nerves and témpêi' instead 
of being beneficial'to both.—“ Throne 
and Country.” -

THE EEALITY OF FAITH.
Tlie xotion that the doctrine of the 

-Atonement could be brought home to 
th© modern mind by arrays of proof 
texts has been discarded, and not too 
scon. Christian experience must b© 
th© oxperiehce o f human beings, and 
based on natural and common expsri- 
ence. Christianity professes to me-it 
an everlasting reed when it offers da- 
liveranco from the guilt, the penalt.v, 
and the power of sin. - The question is 
whether that need is everlasting, or 
v.hefber ;t h.as already passed away.— 
“ British Weekly."

THE LIMITS OF COPYRIGHT.
For an ordinary novel or text-book 

or volume of “ fa?Jles-lettres ” forty- 
tv,-o years is toó long a life : their 
market value vanislies before th? 
cop.vright is extinct. But th© master 
Avorbs Avhich aré destined to immor
tality: ripen slowly and bear little 
profit for many years, and just Avbea 
they are bout to become good pro
perty cornu's tbe Laxv" of Copyright 
Avith its abhorred shears and slits the 
thin-spun life. This is hard, and yet 
it is just, as that great man of letters 
Macaulay saw. Society cannot allow 
a perpetnal property in what is vital 
to it; it must impose a time limit.— 
“ Mahciiestér Guardiaa."

CHURCH SPOIUATION.
"With the Duke of Norfolk’s protest 

against thé sale of a jousting-helmet. 
suspended in  Framlingham Church, 
over the tomb of one of his ancestors, 
we entirely sympathise. Nor is this 
by any means the first occasion on 
which we have strongly deprecated 
the transfer of the- few ancient an-3 
interesting relics our churches po^ 
sesS to th© museums of private col
lectors. Not v e r y  long ago we heard 
of a parish -which realised £500 on the 
sale of an Old silyer bowl, which some 
parishioner' had bequeathed to u. 
The argument used to justify the 
transaction was the extreme poverty 
of the parish, hut we do not admit- 
tho force of it  A gift of such a kic« 
is a very sacred thing, and should be 
guarded as a  trust by its temporary 
owners, however poor they ma,v O” 
Wo complain bitterly enough of tlie 
great pillage in the sixteenth century, 
yet wo arc ouietly perpetrating tns 
same sacrilegious acts as the r-dAvar- 
dine OOmmissicuers and other “ ton- 
bers of cfiurclies.” We have not been 
informed that the. Duke of Norfolk* 
protest has proved, effective. Mi, wa 
»inoerely hop® fihat i t  has,—“ Ghurca
Times.”-


